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February 2023
Love greetings of joy and peace from the Lord! Remember the Lord is yesterday is today, and tomorrow 
the same forever, and His presence is with me and you at all times, so once with Him we should fear no evil.  

First, before any new presentation, I thank God for the blessed year of 2022, it was a productive year for the 
Lord here overall the ministry of Romania. 

In January we recapped last year’s spiritual riches as well as the financial blessings that covered many projects 
and spiritual needs all over Romania and beyond, reaching the Ukrainian people. Praise God the pandemic 
Covid-19 that was ended last year. Now, traveling without restrictions again, come-on friends! 

Here I want to have special recognition for a few of the sponsors who went over beyond normal giving to make 
possible providing for urgent and special needs and outstanding projects all over Romania: 

Life Outreach International, James Robison, TX 
Faith Fellowship Church, Dale Landes, PA 
Dale Clark, Washington state, Joseph Ruiz, CA 
Crossroads Community Church, Mathew Anderson  
Castle Rock Calvary Chapel, CO Dave Love  

However, we’ll never underestimate the smallest widow’s penny given,  if you’re the young people, married or 
single who participated. We pray and bless all of you by name the same as we do for those named here. Also, at 
the end of January we mailed to all of our donors the tax exempt letter and enclosed a bless you card as well. If 
by now you still didn’t get it, please let us know either by  e-message or by phone.  

The past year was very fruitful at our Life Center, 18 students graduated from their universities and our LC family 
as well. We made sure that leadership is present to attend each one’s graduation ceremonies so our sons and 
daughters may feel their enlarged family love and cheering, giving them hugs and congratulations. For some 
their parents were unable to travel because of distance or health;  some have no living parent at all.  

The following heroes have finished their life living education:  

1, Alexandra Oprita,  Science and public administration faculty,  
2, Adina Muntean – General Dental faculty,  
3, Catalin Popescu - Public administration faculty,  
4, Denisa Tughini – the Economical science,  
5, Estera Andrei – the social assistance faculty,  
6, Emima Crista – pedagogy and teaching faculty,  
7, Eleazar Razmarita – physical education and sports faculty,  
8, Emima Serban – The medical and dental faculty,  
9, Ioana Gall – Economical Science faculty,  
10, Ioana Prichici – Pediatric Medicine faculty,  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11, Fatima Turcini – Economical Science faculty,  
12, Naomi Giurma – Musical schooling faculty,  
13, Naomi Catana – Computer and electronics faculty,  
14, Oleg Rusu – Medical school faculty,  
15 Samuel Ungur – Architectural and Designing faculty,  
16, Ruth Catana – Computer science faculty,  
17, Roberta Gandore - faculty of letters and languages,  
18, Roxana Tudorescu -  economical science faculty,  

Life Center Testimonial  

My name is Simona Anofriesei, I was born in the town of Petrosani, Gorj County, I’m one of the 10 siblings, 
mostly we were raised by our single mom. By the time I was a little 6 year old our father completely abandoned 
us, he left the home and never returned to us. Our mountain city is inside a renowned mining region area of 
Romania. Now, after communism was overthrown, the mining industry closed here so most people were left 
jobless. People are living in an economic depression since there are only a few small industries and businesses; 
roads and infrastructure is lacking and behind. In those hard times my father left to find a job in a western 
country, but wrongfully decided to rebuild his life there alone, a short time after he’d forgotten all about us and 
remarried. Families had been hedged down here, much like in a forced prison camp, as the home value is several 
times less here compared to the industrial cities of Romania, so it is nearly impossible to move somewhere else. 
Though my mom often was depressed and it was hard to make the ends met, she never dropped her family or 
the home responsibilities. Even when sick, her strength comes back as a loving hard worker for us. I think what 
made her stand and resist the harder times is her unfailing strong love for us while trusting the Lord to give her 
help.  

I now believe God gifted us from heaven to have her take good care for us. Because she had been a model for 
us, early on I decided to work harder too. My diligent strength was to pursue education, thinking the way I may 
succeed in life, and in turn help my mother and siblings. My daring dream was to be a university student. Then, 
after I graduated from high school, right away I got acquainted with a couple of young people who are in 
Timisoara universities. They told me about a ministry of Life Center who offers helpless but diligent students like 
me to study in Timisoara. Then, I prayed and believed on the spot that Life Center is my next home; in the 
meantime, the student life became my focus of life. My dream became my fulfilled history as I was easily 
accepted to Timisoara Life Center.  I think this happened because my nightly prayers to God. Here, I enrolled in 
the university of the social assistance, as starting here I want to help other people like me succeed in life and 
getting them out from their dire living miseries. What a great blessing it is to live a full life in this Christian home, 
here is an atmosphere of peace of a great blessing hope. Now, I’m not only a university student but I’m growing 
spiritually, trained to become a leader for others. What a wonderful grace of cherishing love is given to all of us 
living here! 

Let’s save the eye sight of Calopia Ignat , she is the faithful wife of pastor Gigel who is a regional pioneer and 
leader in the spiritual wilderness of Oltenia. Here over the years they 
pioneered and planted several churches. Both were saved right after 
communism was overthrown in Romania. Calopia is known around as a 
ministerial great cook in the area, she trained and led other ladies to 
do and help her. Often times she prepared meals for the children 
camps, discipleship and leadership seminars and for the guests visiting 
in the area. However, over the years either the witchcraft doctors or the 
religious spirited people through Satan attacked them.  
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Now and here, a physical disease attacked the family so they may 
become useless. One morning when she had awoken up and one eye 
was completely blind. The eye doctor diagnosed the eye completely 
dead, it was as it was attacked by an aggressive Glaucom cvasiapsolut 
disease. The grave problem is that the blind eye reaches out to destroy 
the other eye too. Presently, the sight of the left eye is a about 40 
percent. If there is no action quickly, soon she may be completely blind. 
Let’s hope in prayer and action that our diligent hard worker saintly 
sister will not become blinded.   

She got the first rescuing eye injection but it must be followed by three 
others in order to block the disease. Each shot costs about $1100. Now 
this more than  two months income wages since the region where they 
live has less earning potential than larger cities in Romania. 

Consequently, this is beyond their income especially since they don’t have a monthly income which a more 
traditional job would have. They are harvesting produce from their little farm working hard over the crops season 
to lay meals on their table. Besides here and there faith living support may knock at their door, as sometimes we 
give them a jump up as well.  

My family, as well as others, provided for the first shot, and now we set up a little extra for the next shot. However, 
the medical expenses go up since not only shots are needed but follow-up care and related items. Certainly, in 
prayer we expect others to come closer for the next, and the next shots. Also, the doctor said at last she may 
need the eye surgery but her doctor is still pending on that.  

Pastor Gigel Ignat is on building project to build up a large church house building for the new planted 
growing church. There are no large homes or other buildings in the small town to buy or rent for the church’s use. 
The church may be needing about $10.000 more to finish the building, we’re praying the Lord may provide for 
this need to shelter the church in, soon. 
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT — Coming soon — on-line donations via our website 
www.ccfromania.com  Visit website for updates.  

PLEASE UPDATE ADDRESS TO PO BOX 1006  WADDELL AZ  85355-1006 —  
(PO Box in Van TX is no longer in use and mail will be delayed, or returned if you send mail to 
that address )  
Donations are mailed to CCFR; PO Box 1006; Waddell AZ  85355-1006  
contact John Dolinschi at 903-422-4138 website is www.ccfromania.com

The church planter and leader Claudiu Feca from Poiana Mare, Dolj, on the border of Bulgaria, is a 
presbytery trainer on the leadership team, discipling the newly converted to the Lord.  

Claudiu is the husband of the Denisa who is the family doctor of Poaina Mare town, in which clinic we invested to 
purchase the building and partly to equip the medical clinic. Claudiu serves as the spiritual doctor for the people 
in need for Jesus, tending the souls.  

The single mom and her four minor kids living in Radauti, 
Moldova region near the Ukrainian border, the Olive Church 
builds up their own little home as the family became almost 
homeless. If our Olive branch church didn’t intervene to rescue, 
as sister Angelica and her four kids would have been evicted 
from their rented apartment as she was unable to pay the 
highly monthly rent from her miserly salary.  

Pastor Dorel just sent me a message that they were 
compelled to delay some work as the building home special 
fund was drained. Now to finish it up to securely move the 
family in, the extra needed fund may be between 10 to 12 
thousand dollars just to make the home a warm and safe living 
place to sleep and cook meals. 

 — John Dolinschi


